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"Medical specialty board review"-- Cover.
Delusional disorder, once termed paranoia, was an important diagnosis in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, and
only in 1987 was it reintroduced into modern psychiatric diagnosis after being subsumed with schizophrenia. This book provides a
comprehensive review of delusional disorder for psychiatrists and other clinicians. Beginning with the emergence of the concept of
delusional disorder, the book goes on to detail its manifold presentations, differential diagnosis and treatment. Many instructive
case histories are provided, illustrating manifestations of the various subtypes of delusional disorder, and related conditions in the
paranoid spectrum. This is the most wide-ranging and authoritative text on the subject to have appeared for many years, and the
first to suggest, based on the author's extensive experience, that the category of delusional disorder should contain not one but
several conditions. It also emphasizes that, contrary to traditional belief, delusional disorder is a treatable illness.
"This book is very different from any medical textbook you've everread… its greatest merit is to have single-handedlytransformed
the perception of psychiatry from that of Cinderellaspeciality to that of hottest speciality on offer." Following in the footsteps of the
groundbreaking first edition,this second edition of Psychiatry is a comprehensivetextbook of mental health that brings its subject
alive withnumerous case studies, images and photographs, and short referencesfrom the arts, history, and philosophy. These not
only facilitatelearning and memorisation, but also highlight the subjectiveexperience of mental illness, and stimulate thought into
the natureof the human experience. Based on extensive feedback from students and lecturers, thissecond edition places greater
emphasis on psychological treatments,clinical skills, and exam success, and integrates more than 350self-assessment questions.
Other important features include: A clear and attractive layout with colour coding and colourimages and photographs Learning
objectives, boxed summaries, and self-assessmentquestions in every chapter Step-by-step coverage of the psychiatric history,
mental stateexamination, and formulation, with an integrated account of thesigns and symptoms of mental disorders and a model
casehistory Clinical skills/OSCE boxes on competencies such as enquiringabout delusions and hallucinations, assessing suicidal
risk, andassessing capacity Greater coverage of psychiatric subspecialties An expanded chapter on the history of psychiatry
withintroductions to Freud and Jung Psychiatry is the perfect textbook formedical students, junior doctors, GPs, and all
healthcareprofessionals needing a thorough account of mental disorders.
It is a daunting task to distill a psychiatrist's education and training into a single, comprehensive resource, but that is precisely what
this review guide does to thoroughly prepare candidates taking the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology Examination in
Psychiatry.
Since the publication of the Institute of Medicine (IOM) report Clinical Practice Guidelines We Can Trust in 2011, there has been
an increasing emphasis on assuring that clinical practice guidelines are trustworthy, developed in a transparent fashion, and based
on a systematic review of the available research evidence. To align with the IOM recommendations and to meet the new
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requirements for inclusion of a guideline in the National Guidelines Clearinghouse of the Agency for Healthcare Research and
Quality (AHRQ), American Psychiatric Association (APA) has adopted a new process for practice guideline development. Under
this new process APA's practice guidelines also seek to provide better clinical utility and usability. Rather than a broad overview of
treatment for a disorder, new practice guidelines focus on a set of discrete clinical questions of relevance to an overarching subject
area. A systematic review of evidence is conducted to address these clinical questions and involves a detailed assessment of
individual studies. The quality of the overall body of evidence is also rated and is summarized in the practice guideline. With the
new process, recommendations are determined by weighing potential benefits and harms of an intervention in a specific clinical
context. Clear, concise, and actionable recommendation statements help clinicians to incorporate recommendations into clinical
practice, with the goal of improving quality of care. The new practice guideline format is also designed to be more user friendly by
dividing information into modules on specific clinical questions. Each module has a consistent organization, which will assist users
in finding clinically useful and relevant information quickly and easily. This new edition of the practice guidelines on psychiatric
evaluation for adults is the first set of the APA's guidelines developed under the new guideline development process. These
guidelines address the following nine topics, in the context of an initial psychiatric evaluation: review of psychiatric symptoms,
trauma history, and treatment history; substance use assessment; assessment of suicide risk; assessment for risk of aggressive
behaviors; assessment of cultural factors; assessment of medical health; quantitative assessment; involvement of the patient in
treatment decision making; and documentation of the psychiatric evaluation. Each guideline recommends or suggests topics to
include during an initial psychiatric evaluation. Findings from an expert opinion survey have also been taken into consideration in
making recommendations or suggestions. In addition to reviewing the available evidence on psychiatry evaluation, each guideline
also provides guidance to clinicians on implementing these recommendations to enhance patient care.
Updated with bonus material, including a new foreword and afterword with new research, this New York Times bestseller is
essential reading for a time when mental health is constantly in the news. In this astonishing and startling book, award-winning
science and history writer Robert Whitaker investigates a medical mystery: Why has the number of disabled mentally ill in the
United States tripled over the past two decades? Interwoven with Whitaker’s groundbreaking analysis of the merits of psychiatric
medications are the personal stories of children and adults swept up in this epidemic. As Anatomy of an Epidemic reveals, other
societies have begun to alter their use of psychiatric medications and are now reporting much improved outcomes . . . so why
can’t such change happen here in the United States? Why have the results from these long-term studies—all of which point to the
same startling conclusion—been kept from the public? Our nation has been hit by an epidemic of disabling mental illness, and yet,
as Anatomy of an Epidemic reveals, the medical blueprints for curbing that epidemic have already been drawn up. Praise for
Anatomy of an Epidemic “The timing of Robert Whitaker’s Anatomy of an Epidemic, a comprehensive and highly readable history
of psychiatry in the United States, couldn’t be better.”—Salon “Anatomy of an Epidemic offers some answers, charting
controversial ground with mystery-novel pacing.”—TIME “Lucid, pointed and important, Anatomy of an Epidemic should be
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required reading for anyone considering extended use of psychiatric medicine. Whitaker is at the height of his powers.” —Greg
Critser, author of Generation Rx
This is one of the standard international textbooks on child and adolescent mental health. Its strengths lie in its up-to-date,
evidence-based approach to practical clinical issues and its comprehensive multidisciplinary perspective. A well-established and
popular comprehensive textbook, it combines the shared knowledge, experience and expertise of three major, internationally
recognised, academic and clinical practitioners in this field. It covers all aspects of developmental psychology,behavioural and
emotional disorders, types of therapy and prevention, with a special emphasis on developmental considerations and on ways in
which physical health and psychological problems interact. The up-to-date content gives scholarly overviews of all relevant areas
including genetics, neurodevelopment, developmental psychology, attachment theory, social aspects, service provision and child
and adolescent mental health. The new edition also includes comprehensive sections on developmental disabilities, as well as
adolescence and psychological aspects of physical disorder in young people. Updated throughout, the 'Child and Adolescent
Psychiatry' provides necessary and useful information for all professionals dealing with emotionally, behaviourally and
developmentally disordered children and their families. It will be essential for all trainees in child and adolescent mental health, as
well as paediatricians, psychiatrists, psychologists, nurses, speech and language therapists, social workers, clinical service
managers and commissioners.
This new, thoroughly revised edition of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry for the Specialty Board Review offers updated
information, along with the most recent references and knowledge reflected in those changes. The authors especially incorporate
new information and changes from DSM-5. Both general and child/adolescent psychiatrists will find this new edition invaluable, not
only as a guide for preparing for their first successful Board examination, but also as a review in preparing for important recertification exams. The book includes hundreds of multiple-choice questions, modeled after the types of questions on the actual
boards. This challenging update, with new references and more relevant questions, will help readers to learn new information and
be better prepared for their board examinations. Because the authors rewrote the majority of questions to cover a broader
knowledge base, readers may find it useful to use the 4th edition as a companion book of the 3rd edition.
A textbook of clinical psychiatry with specialist chapters on old age psychiatry; child and adolescent psychiatry; substance use
disorders; dual disability; and forensic psychiatry. David Castle, University of Melbourne, Australia.
Widely recognised as the standard text for trainee psychiatrists, the Shorter Oxford Textbook of Psychiatry stands head and
shoulders above the competition. The text has been honed over five editions and displays a fluency, authority and insight which is
not only rarely found but makes the process of assimilating information as smooth and enjoyable as possible. The book provides
an introduction to all the clinical topics required by the trainee psychiatrist, including all the sub-specialties and major psychiatric
conditions. Throughout, the authors emphasize the basic clinical skills required for the full assessment and understanding of the
patient. Discussion of treatment includes not only scientific evidence, but also practical problems in the management of patients
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their family and social context. The text emphasizes an evidence-based approach to practice and gives full attention to ethical and
legal issues. Introductory chapters focus on recognition of signs and symptoms, classification and diagnosis, psychiatric
assessment, and aetiology. Further chapters deal with all the the major psychiatric syndromes as well as providing detailed
coverage of pharmacological and psychological treatments. The book gives equal prominence to ICD and DSM classification often with direct comparisons - giving the book a universal appeal. The Shorter Oxford Textbook of Psychiatry remains the most
up-to-date secondary level textbook of psychiatry available, with the new edition boasting a new modern design and greater use of
summary boxes, tables, and lists than ever before. The extensive bibliography has been brought up-to-date and there are targeted
reading lists for each chapter. The Shorter Oxford Textbook of Psychiatry fulfils all the study and revision needs of psychiatric
trainees, but will also prove useful to medical students, GPs, qualified psychiatrists, and those in related fields who need to be kept
informed with current psychiatric practice.
This book presents a decade of advances in the psychological, biological and social responses to disasters, helping medics and
leaders prepare and react.
Get a quick, expert overview of the increasingly important topic of technology and social media and its impact on children and
adolescents. This practical resource presents a focused summary of today’s current knowledge on topics of interest to
psychiatrists, pediatricians, and other health professionals working with children and adolescents. It provides current, relevant
information on a wide variety of media-related topics as they relate to child and adolescent health and mental illness, making it a
one-stop resource for staying up to date in this critical area.
Evolutionary Psychiatry was first published in 1996, the second edition followed in 2000. This ground breaking book challenged
the medical model which supplied few effective answers to long-standing conundrums. A comprehensive introduction to the
science of Darwinian Psychiatry, the second edition included important fresh material on a number of disorders, along with a
chapter on research. Anthony Stevens and John Price argue that psychiatric symptoms are manifestations of ancient adaptive
strategies which are no longer necessarily appropriate but which can best be understood and treated in an evolutionary and
developmental context. Particularly important are the theories Stevens and Price propose to account for the worldwide existence
of mood disorders and schizophrenia, as well as offering solutions for such puzzles as paedophilia, sado-masochism and the
function of dreams. Readily accessible to both the specialist and non-specialist reader, Evolutionary Psychiatry describes in detail
the disorders and conditions commonly encountered in psychiatric practice and shows how evolutionary theory can account for
their biological origins and functional nature.
The first comprehensive psychiatry review textbook, designed expressly for the Canadian market, Psychiatry Review and
Canadian Certification Exam Preparation Guide is the resource residents and psychiatrists need to master the qualifying
examinations in psychiatry of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada. These exams are required for certification
both for graduating residents and most foreign-trained psychiatrists seeking to practice in Canada. This new volume, based on
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The American Psychiatric Publishing Board Review Guide for Psychiatry, has been carefully edited to include only material
relevant to the Canadian exam. References have been taken from both the U.S. and Canadian psychiatric literature, and
laboratory units, medication names and doses, and the language used have been edited to be consistent with Canadian
psychiatry. The volume takes the reader from the basic sciences comprising the foundation of psychiatry, through the psychiatric
interview and other diagnostic topics, to syndrome-specific chapters paralleling DSM-IV-TR, and finally to current treatment
options. Rounding out the review is a 200-question practice exam that reflects the structure of the actual board examinations.
Although no substitute for quality medical and residency training, Psychiatry Review and Canadian Certification Exam Preparation
Guide will help the prospective exam-taker ameliorate weaknesses and enhance strengths in preparation for a successful exam
experience.
Derived from a popular review course for residents and fellows at Yale University's Department of Psychiatry, this comprehensive
question-and-answer review book will prepare resident and practicing psychiatrists for all types of standardized examinations,
including the PRITE, the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology written exam, and recertification exams. The book contains
2,000 multiple-choice questions divided into ten 200-question tests, and each test covers all psychiatry and neurology topics in the
ABPN curriculum. An answer section with complete answers, explanations, and references for further review follows each test. All
of the questions will be available on a companion Website, so that readers can take the tests online.
(www.comprehensivereviewofpsychiatry.com)
A multidisciplinary account of the reforms in psychiatry and mental health in Britain during 1960-2010 and their relation to society.
Comprehensive Review of PsychiatryLippincott Williams & Wilkins
The Oxford Handbook of Psychiatry is directed at medical students, doctors coming to psychiatry for the first time, psychiatric
trainees, and other professionals who may have to deal with patients with psychiatric problems. It is written by a group of
experienced psychiatrists and is designed to provide easy access to the information required by psychiatry trainees on the wards
or on-call. It closely follows the familiar format of the other Oxford Handbooks, andprovides coverage that is comprehensive,
evidence based and practical. The content of the handbook is written in the concise, note-based style characteristic of the series,
with single topics confined to single pages.
Now in its updated Second Edition, BRS Psychiatry is geared specifically to medical students preparing for USMLE Step 2 and
course exams. The book consists of a well-structured, easy-to-read outline review and 500 USMLE-style questions with annotated
answers. This format has proven extremely useful in helping students recall important information. You can drastically reduce the
time you spend reviewing and preparing for Psychiatry clerkship and the USMLE Step 2.
Written by top students who just took their shelf exams and the USMLE Step 2 Clinical vignette chapter allows students to review
high-yield scenarios likely to be seen on shelf exams and the USMLE Step 2. Quick-hit question & answer style reinforces facts for
easy memorization. Only correct answers are provided, so wrong answers will never be remembered accidentally at exam time.
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Stresses the major themes of the clerkship exam, such as psychopharmacology and differential diagnosis
This book ‘Review of Psychiatry’ is a must book for MBBS students, interns, post interns, junior residents (PG Psychiatry
Students) for preparation of various Pre PG entrance of NEXT PG & INI CET 2021-22 and D.M. entrance exams This wonder
book is written in ante grade pattern following latest ICD 10 & 11 and DSM-5 guidelines which composed of easy concise chapter
wise theory followed by all latest MCQ’s of recent entrance exams up to 2020 with authentic correct referenced answers and
explanations, ‘Mnemonics’ were added in various places with ‘Images/ Photographs’ of various scientists, procedures,
psychological tests which were already asked in recent exams and likely to be asked in upcoming recent exams. This book is
compulsory for preparation of NEXT Pattern exam
"Psychiatry: a clinical handbook" is a comprehensive textbook, written in the easy-to-follow style of a revision guide. All the major
aspects of Psychiatry are covered in a systematic and succinct manner, making the book an excellent revision tool for
undergraduate examination purposes.
This book explores the nature of spirituality, its relationship to religion, and the reasons for its importance in clinical practice.
Different chapters focus on the key subspecialties of psychiatry, including psychotherapy, child and adolescent psychiatry,
intellectual disability psychiatry, substance misuse psychiatry and old age psychiatry.
Geriatric psychiatry is a relatively young discipline within the field of North American psychiatry. The development of a workforce to
meet the needs of an aging population has been identified as an urgent priority, but there is still much we don’t know about
fulfilling the mental health needs of older adults. For Mark J. Rapoport, geriatric psychiatrists must assess and treat patients today
in face of the limitations of what we know, but also be armed with enthusiasm to create novel ways of impacting on the quality of
life of older patients with mental illness. The chapters in this book include case scenarios, concise point-form summaries of
diagnostic and treatment approaches, up-to-date evidence syntheses, discussions of controversies, and a series of practical and
thought-provoking questions and answers. Geriatric Psychiatry is a succinct and advanced review of geriatric psychiatry that will
help clinicians improve the psychiatric care of an aging population.
This is a major international textbook for psychiatrists and other professionals working in the field of mental healthcare. With
contributions from opinion-leaders from around the globe, this book will appeal to those in training as well as to those further along
the career path seeking a comprehensive and up-to-date overview of effective clinical practice backed by research evidence. The
book is divided into cohesive sections moving from coverage of the tools and skills of the trade, through descriptions of the major
psychiatric disorders and on to consider special topics and issues surrounding service organization. The final important section
provides a comprehensive review of treatments covering all of the major modalities. Previously established as the Essentials of
Postgraduate Psychiatry, this new and completely revised edition is the only book to provide this depth and breadth of coverage in
an accessible, yet authoritative manner.
The Comprehensive Textbook of Geriatric Psychiatry is the standard reference in the field.
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This new review textbook, written by residents and an experienced faculty member from Cleveland Clinic, is designed to ensure
success on all sorts of standardized neurology examinations. Presented in a comprehensive question-and-answer format, with
detailed rationales, Comprehensive Review in Clinical Neurology is a must-have for both aspiring and practicing neurologists and
psychiatrists preparation to take the RITE, the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology written exams, and various
recertification exams.
Many published books that comment on the medical model have been written by doctors, who assume that readers have the same
knowledge of medicine, or by those who have attempted to discredit and attack the medical practice. Both types of book have
tended to present diagnostic categories in medicine as universally scientifically valid examples of clear-cut diseases easily
distinguished from each other and from health; with a fixed prognosis; and with a well-understood aetiology leading to diseasereversing treatments. These are contrasted with psychiatric diagnoses and treatments, which are described as unclear and
inadequate in comparison. The Medical Model in Mental Health: An Explanation and Evaluation explores the overlap between the
usefulness of diagnostic constructs (which enable prognosis and treatment decisions) and the therapeutic effectiveness of
psychiatry compared with general medicine. The book explains the medical model and how it applies in mental health, assuming
little knowledge or experience of medicine, and defends psychiatry as a medical practice.
"The third edition of the now-classic text Organic Psychiatry by William Alwyn Lishman should be a part of every
neuropsychiatrist's library. It should also serve as a reminder that neuropsychiatric training programs must continue to promote
personal clinical instruction, in the spirit of Lishman's prose, as a guiding bedside beacon to future practitioners." ?from a review of
the third edition in Journal of Neuropsychiatry and Clinical Neurosciences Over the past 30 years, thousands of physicians have
depended on Lishman's Organic Psychiatry. Its authoritative and reliable clinical guidance was - and still is - beyond compare. The
new edition of this classic textbook has now been extensively revised by a team of five authors, yet it follows the tradition of the
original single-authored book. It continues to provide a comprehensive review of the cognitive, emotional and behavioural
consequences of cerebral disorders and their manifestations in clinical practice. Enabling clinicians to formulate incisive diagnoses
and appropriate treatment strategies, Lishman's Organic Psychiatry is an invaluable source of information for practising
psychiatrists, neurologists and trainees. This new edition: covers recent theoretical and clinical developments, with expanded
sections on neuropsychology and neuroimaging includes a new chapter on sleep disorders whilst the chapters on Alzheimer's
disease and related dementias, Epilepsy, Movement disorders and Traumatic brain injury have been extensively revised reflecting
the greatly improved understanding of their underlying pathophysiologies showcases the huge advances in brain imaging and
important discoveries in the fields of molecular biology and molecular genetics has been enhanced with the inclusion of more
tables and illustrations to aid clinical assessment incorporates important diagnostic tools such as magnetic resonance brain
images. With a Foreword by Marshal Folstein
The Board Review Series (BRS) is aimed at providing basic knowledge as it relates to clinical situations and is used primarily by
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medical students studying for the United States Medical Licensing Examinations (USMLE). BRS Behavioral Science, Fifth Edition
covers material on this subject that is addressed on USMLE Step 1, written in outline format to provide an efficient method of
studying behavioral science for USMLE. The book includes at least 500 USMLE-style questions with accompanying annotated
answers. An exam follows each chapter and a Comprehensive Exam is included at the end of the book. A companion Website will
offer the fully searchable text and an interactive question bank.
Headache Medicine has recently become an official medical subspecialty. Practitioners who specialize in the field come from
many different backgrounds including neurology, internal medicine, anesthesiology, rehabilitation medicine, family medicine,
psychiatry, dentistry and others. A great deal of research is being done in headache medicine and as a result, the field is one
which is growing rapidly in every way. Interestingly, most patients with headache are not being treated by specialists in headache
medicine, in large part because of the vast numbers of patients requiring medical attention for headache disorders, and the
relatively small number of bona fide specialists. Comprehensive Review of Headache Medicine is the first concise manual aimed
at the bulk of skilled practitioners taking care of the major share of headache sufferers who wish to understand the important
concepts of diagnosis, treatment and prognosis in this complex field. The organization of this book reflects the Curriculum for
Headache Medicine designed by the United Council for Neurologic Subspecialties (UCNS) which is the organization responsible
for accrediting Headache Medicine training programs and accrediting individual practitioners. The content of the book also mirrors
that of the UCNS board examination. The book consists of 4 parts: Part 1- Headache Medicine Basic Science; Part 2 - Diagnosis
of Primary Headache Disorders; Part 3 - Diagnosis of Secondary Headache Disorders; and Part 4 - Headache Treatment. Each
chapter is written in a concise, user-friendly way while simultaneously presenting cutting edge information about the diagnosis and
treatment of headache. Each chapter also includes key tables and illustrations relevant to the study of headache medicine and
review questions as a study resource at the end of the chapter. The editor Dr. Morris Levin is a charter diplomat of the UCNS HM
examination and has directed board review courses for the American Headache Society and Headache Cooperative of New
England. All of the eligible chapter authors have taken and passed this examination as well. The International Classification of
Headache Disorders is used throughout this text and a concerted effort has been made to base content on evidence when
available, rather than personal practices. Each chapter is intended as a stand alone monograph and as a result the book can be
read in virtually any order.
The most comprehensive Q&A Review of Psychiatry! With OVER 950 exam-type questions, this question & answer review book,
is ideal for course review as well as for USMLE Step 2 preparation. Two bonus practice tests are also included.
Liaison psychiatry, the recognition and management of psychiatric problems in the general medical setting, is an essential
component of many doctors' work. Depression, anxiety and somatization disorders occur in about 50% of cases presented to
primary care physicians. The Handbook of Liaison Psychiatry was first published in 2007 and is a comprehensive reference book
for this fast-growing subspecialty. A team of experts in the field cover the full range of issues, from establishing a service and
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outlining the commonest problems encountered in general hospitals and primary care, to assessment and treatment guidelines,
working with specific units within the hospital setting, disaster planning and legal-ethical considerations. It will be essential reading
for doctors and other professionals concerned with the psychological health of patients in acute general hospitals and in primary
care.
This book presents a representative sample of multiple-choice questions, with answers and explanations, for preparing to take the
various subspecialty examinations offered in child and adolescent psychiatry, which include the American Board of Psychiatry and
Neurology certification and in-training (PRITE) exams. All content is drawn from the most popular text on the subject: Lewis's Child
and Adolescent Psychiatry, Fourth Edition (2007), edited by Andrés Martin and Fred R. Volkmar of the Yale Child Study Center
and published by Lippincott Williams & Wilkins. Following the explanation for each answer, page references in the Lewis text direct
readers to information validating the response. Two chapters address test-taking strategies and tips.
This edition of this popular text continues as a comprehensive and balanced introduction to general psychiatry for students and
practitioners. Updated features include the latest diagnostic algorithms, new nomenclature from DSM-IV, updated coverage of
neuroscience and psychopharmacology. Includes extensive clinical vignettes and case summaries.
This is a concise, outline-oriented review by Dr William Weiqi Wang for both the written and oral psychiatry boards, supplemented
with case studies.
The renowned Principles and Practice of Geriatric Psychiatry, now in its third edition, addresses the social and biological concepts
of geriatric mental health from an international perspective. Featuring contributions by distinguished authors from around the
world, the book offers a distinctive angle on issues in this continually developing discipline. Principles and Practice of Geriatric
Psychiatry provides a comprehensive review of: geriatric psychiatry spanning both psychiatric and non-psychiatric disorders
scientific advances in service development specific clinical dilemmas New chapters on: genetics of aging somatoform disorders
epidemiology of substance abuse somatoform disorders care of the dying patient Continuing the practice of earlier editions, the
major sections of the book address aging, diagnosis and assessment and clinical conditions, incorporating an engaging discussion
on substance abuse and schizophrenic disorders. Shorter sections include the presentation of mental illness in elderly people from
different cultures—one of the most popular sections in previous editions. Learning and behavioural studies, as well as models of
geriatric psychiatry practice, are covered extensively. This book provides a detailed overview of the entire range of mental illness
in old age, presented within an accessible format. Principles and Practice of Geriatric Psychiatry is an essential read for
psychiatrists, geriatricians, neurologists and psychologists. It is of particular use for instructors of general psychiatry programs and
their residents.
Updated to reflect all of the latest research in psychology and neurology, Psychiatry Test Preparation and Review Manual, 2nd
Edition precisely mirrors the written ABPN board exam so you can expertly prepare and achieve your highest score. Enhance your
preparation with recommended readings from key textbooks in the field. Understand why your answers are correct or incorrect
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through detailed explanations of each possible response.
Kaplan & Sadock's Study Guide and Self-Examination Review in Psychiatry is a comprehensive review of the specialty and perfect
for stand-alone review or as preparation for the PRITE in-service, ABPN Part I, and recertification examinations. The book
contains more than 1,600 multiple-choice questions and answers, with explanatory discussions of correct and incorrect responses.
Chapters parallel the essential corresponding chapters in Kaplan & Sadock's Synopsis of Psychiatry, a staple of psychiatry
education around the globe. Terms and definitions are consistent with DSM-IV-TR and ICD-10.
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